CIRCLES OF
SUPPORT

“We support each
other - we discuss our
backgrounds, talk about
social life, being a parent
and even being a parent
to a teenager.”

NACOSA has partnered
with Synergos since July
2014 on integrating social
connectedness in its orphans
and vulnerable children (OVC)
programmes.
One of the programmes run
by NACOSA are Circles of
Support where care workers
are capacitated to run support
groups for caregivers of OVC.
Social connectedness is
integrated into this curriculum.
The caregivers attend an
eight session group focused
on positive parenting,
where a variety of topics are
discussed. This is a platform
for psychosocial support for
the caregivers and for them to
provide support to each other.
This platform has provided
a rich support system for
the caregivers who have felt
isolated in their care for OVC.

Bongeka Kekayana
Bongeka had a very difficult
child-hood. Her parents died
when she was three months old
and she lived with her aunt and
uncle who abused her. She didn’t
have the basic things she needed
growing up, like school uniforms
and stationery or books. “I had
this anger inside me, I hated my
parents for dying and leaving me
so young. That anger grew inside
me for many years”.
Through the difficulties Bongeka
somehow managed to do well at
school and pass her Grade 12. At 22
she moved to East London and had

a baby while working as a domestic
worker. She eventually married the
father of her child and escaped her
abusive family. “My husband made
me angry all the time, I would
shout at him and the children and
it would just come out of nowhere”.
Circles of support has helped her
to fight against that anger and feel
a sense of belonging. “It is so nice
to talk about everything. I thought
my problems were difficult but
when I heard other people’s stories
it inspired me. I decided to deal
with the past accordingly because
keeping the anger inside me didn’t
help.”

Bongeka has noticed changes in
her eldest daughter since joining
the group. She used to go out
with friends all day and not come
home for food. When Bongeka
confronted her and asked why she
doesn’t come home her daughter
would just keep quiet and cry, she
never liked to talk or be involved
at home. So Bongeka sat her down
and spoke to her about what was
bothering her, using the skills
she learnt in the group. Now her
daughter includes herself in the
home and helps her mother in
the kitchen and with the cleaning
- without Bongeka having to ask.
Although her daughter is still
quiet Bongeka knows how to deal
with her stubbornness and feels
she is a good parent thanks to
Circles of Support. She learnt the
difference between discipline and
punishment and communicates all
these things with her kids.

understand why. The group has
taught her to communicate with
her husband. She explained her
upbringing to him and told him
what was bothering her. He now
understands where all her anger
comes from and is trying his best
to make her happy. They now have
a very happy marriage.
“I want my children to grow up
happy because I went to bed crying
every day. I want them to be friends
with me, to feel free around me.
I’ve learnt alot and I don’t want the
sessions to end. The group gave me
happiness in spirit, emotionally. I
was abused and now I’m free. The
anger always gave me stress but
now I can deal with everything.”
Bongeka pays it forward wherever
she can. She doesn’t want to see
any child suffer and is always
looking out for the kids in the
community, helping them with
food and clothing. She feels the
group gave her the strength to
support others and wants to help
all children who struggle.

Bongeka’s husband was extremely
frustrated with her for shouting
at him all the time, he didn’t

“I want my children to grow up happy because I went
to bed crying every day. I want them to be friends
with me, to feel free around me. I’ve learnt a lot and I
don’t want the sessions to end.”
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Bongiwe Nchunu
Bongiwe is HIV positive and was
very sick for many years. Her spirit
is resounding and she works hard
to express herself. When she was
pregnant with her son she was
badly abused by his father and
turned to alcohol. She drank a lot
through her pregnancy and as a
result her son was born with Foetal
Alcohol Syndrome.
A month ago she was involved in
a serious accident while trying to
protect her son. He was running
into the street and she saw a car
coming so ran after him and pulled
him out the way, she got hit by
the car instead and was severely
injured. She now struggles to walk
properly and cannot have more
children.

The group has given her a sense
of belonging and purpose since
the accident. She doesn’t have a
job and was stuck in her bed in a
state of suffering before she joined
Circles of Support. She has learnt
that she has to treat both her son
and daughter equally, that she has
to be there to support them and
protect them. She finds it difficult
that she has to be both the mother
and the father figure to them but is
grateful to live with her mother and
have her support.
The group has given her the skills
and the ability to discipline her
kids appropriately when they
misbehave and through better
communication, her daughter who used to be rude to her - is
now very caring and helpful in the
house. She knows that she has a

duty to implement the things she
learns from the group at home.

“People who know me
and love me give me the
power to hold on.”
“I have almost died twice. I’ve been
struggling too much but it’s nice
to be able to have a group to let
go with. I’m not sitting in my room
anymore. I am loving my kids and
helping my mother. I thank God
that I am alive to be with my kids.
Even though I have a lot of pain I
think it makes me stronger.”
Bongiwe expresses how happy she
is now and how grateful she is to
have the lessons and support of
the group. They have changed her
life and she now loves herself.

Nolusindiso Duna
Nolusindiso is HIV positive
and the mother of a 12 year
old. Before joining Circles of
Support she was a loner, short
tempered and wouldn’t listen
to people. She struggled with
the idea of her HIV status and
found it incredibly difficult to
communicate her past to those
around her. She didn’t know her
mother and lived with her great
grandmother until she passed
away, then her grandmother
until she passed away and was
left to her aunts and uncles
who would insult her about her
status and eventually chased

her away. They told her, “this
is not your home”. Her mother
owned property and she never
understood why she wouldn’t
let her stay there. Nolusindiso
was out on the street with no
support when a kind neighbour
stepped in and bought her a
shack. She is still depending on
her neighbours but is fortunate
enough for her child to be
staying with his father who can
provide for him, so she now only
has to worry about herself.
The group has taught her how
to converse and connect with
others, she can communicate
more effectively and knows

that the actions of a person
do not define who they are as
a whole. “I have learnt to not
use attacking words like ‘you
behave like this’ but rather to tell
someone how it makes me feel”.
She no longer feels emotional
when telling her story and is
calm and comfortable with her
status and her knowledge of HIV.
Nolusindiso is a success story
as she is involved in training
groups at Yabonga, which
she is thoroughly enjoying
and is a dream come true for
her. Through the training, she
now holds the potential for
employment.
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Novuyisile Dlubom
Novuyisile is a volunteer at the
locally developed soup kitchen.
She is responsible for three
children and four grandchildren
and is separated from her husband.
“It was frustrating because I had
no job so I couldn’t provide for my
family. I was rude and told them to
go sort themselves out whenever
they would ask me for something.”
She since learnt that the loss
affected the children too and they
deal with it together as a family.
Circles of support has taught her
to reach out for help when she
needs it and connect socially, how
to address issues while still being
respectful of the person. She has
learnt about the development
stages of children’s growth which
has helped her in raising her
grandchildren.
She learnt that the upbringing
of the child is specific to the
uniqueness of the child. Effective
communication in how you deal
with issues is important as is
creating a good structure within
the household for the development
of the child. Involving them in
decisions of the household that
affect them, opening the way for
discussions and inclusion. This
has helped with issues of bullying
or abuse. Instead of telling the
child to stick up for themselves,
they now communicate and find
out more information and decide
on the best way to deal with the
situation. Novuyisile has learnt
the importance of encouragement

and positive reinforcement, “When
the child comes home with their
report, whether its good or bad I
give praise and we talk about how
to improve in the areas they are
struggling.”

“I now do small things
like ask about the
child’s day and give
them lots of hugs and
affection - they long
for it.”
Novuyisile has accepted her status
as HIV positive. She has learnt
about HIV and is on medication for

it but has still not disclosed it to
her family, she has only managed
to tell one of her friends which
helped her feel less alone. She
dreams to have a great impact on
her community and teach them
about effective communication,
how to address household issues
and to refer those living with HIV to
the clinic .

Ntombizanele James
Ntombizanele is looking after her
deceased sister’s four children
as well as two of her own. She
volunteers at the local soup
kitchen. She is HIV positive and a
few years back became very ill with
the shingles. Luckily she sought out
support and learnt about HIV and
has since disclosed it to her family.
Unfortunately some of them were
highly discriminatory against her
but she didn’t let it affect her and
rather took the information from
Circles of Support and empowered
the children by teaching them
about HIV, how it is transmitted
and treated. “With this knowledge
I felt like they were free.”
The group has taught her the
developmental stages of the
children, how to raise them and
most importantly to include the
kids in decisions. “We now discuss
everything and make decisions as
a collective, like how we are going
to afford groceries that month.”
Ntombizanele used to totally
disregard the children’s feelings,
“they were just kids in my eyes”.

She also never used to interact
with people and after joining
Circles of Support she became
involved in the soup kitchen and is
open, communicating and wanting
to be involved in her community.
“I don’t want this to stop, I want
Yabonga to teach me more about
other issues.” She is unemployed
but is spending time healing and
resolving her issues, doing positive
things, and is grateful to have the
space in which to do so.

“It is really nice to feel a
sense of togetherness”.
She learnt how to deal with her
own HIV and now feels better
about life because she has more
skills.
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Phumla Ncedani
Phumla grew up with her
grandparents in a very poor family.
She didn’t have a mother and her
father lived far away and didn’t
want to support her. She had to
leave school because she couldn’t
afford books and stationery.
“Whenever I asked my gran for
something she would tell me to go
to my father, she would say ‘It’s not
my problem your father doesn’t
support you’”.

She never went back to school
and was desperate to get out of
the house so contacted her father
but he still refused to help her. At
16 she got married in the hopes
to escape poverty and find a
“warm home”. She worked hard
to support her family but it was a
huge strain. “I had difficulty with
my husband’s family. They didn’t
want to understand me, they only
listen to him. I feel like I am not
welcome or comfortable there
anymore.”

Phumla ran away from home at
the age of 12 to look for a job. A
couple found her on the street and
took her in, getting her to clean
their house for a little bit of money.
She worked just to buy clothes for
herself. After 3 months she went
back to visit her grandmother who
was very angry with her for leaving
even though she had been working
and returned with groceries for
the house. Phumla kept working
and visiting for a while before her
grandfather stopped her going
back to work and made her stay
with them.

Her husband left her to find work
in Joburg which upset her greatly.
She felt abandoned and like she
couldn’t raise a family on her own,
she had a 4 month old baby at the
time as well as 2 other children.
Her children went off to live with a
relative while she was finding a job.
When she had money she sent back
for her kids but was shocked to find
her 15 year old daughter pregnant
and was extremely concerned
about how she was going to care
for 4 kids. She couldn’t sleep at
night, she was so angry at her
daughter and her husband.

“I used to cry in every
session. I didn’t make
time to talk to my
family because I held
a lot of anger but
the group taught me
how to speak with my
children and how to
communicate with my
husband.”

After joining Circles of Support
Phumla feels she is not struggling
as much as she was. Although she
desperately needs a job she is
accepting her situation. “I used to
cry in every session. I didn’t make
time to talk to my family because
I held a lot of anger but the group
taught me how to speak with my
children and how to communicate
with my husband.” Her husband
returned to help her with the
children and they now discuss his

leaving, she expresses her hurts
and her husband is understanding
of her emotions and concerns.
Phumla expresses how much
Yabonga has helped her daughter
- her daughter is part of a support
group with a community mother.
She has seen such great changes
in how her daughter speaks to her
and has managed to find structure
in how she disciplines and guides
her daughter with the help of
Circles of Support. “I have made
strong bonds and friendships
and need those ladies to talk to,
someone who will understand”
Phumla wants the support group
to continue happening on a weekly
basis as she feels she will be lost
without it.
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